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Abstract. The interaction of atoms with ultrafast, coun- 
terpropagating optical fields is considered. The magnetic 
degeneracy and hyperfine splitting of the atomic levels 
are included in the calculations, which are carried out for 
arbitrary polarizations of the incident fields. The coun- 
terpropagating fields produce spatial harmonics in the 
ground state density matrix (gratings) which can be mon- 
itored by backscattering of a traveling wave probe pulse. 
Two types of excitation schemes are analyzed. The Mag- 
netic-Grating Free-Induction Decay (MGFID) consists 
of excitation with a single counterpropagating wave field, 
while the Magnetic-Grating Echo (MGE) involves ex- 
citation by two counterpropagating wave fields, 
separated in time by T. The atomic response to the probe 
pulse is calculated in lowest-order perturbation theory 
for atoms cooled below the Doppler limit of laser cool- 
ing. Both the MGFID and MGE signals consist of pulses 
having a duration of order of the excited state lifetime, 
modulated at frequencies corresponding to the various 
hyperfine transitions. As a function of the delay between 
pulses, the signals oscillate at frequencies determined by 
the ground state hyperfine splittings. General expressions 
for the MGFID and MGE signals are derived and specif- 
ic results are presented for the D2 line in Na. 
PACS: 42.50.Md, 42.65.Re, 32.00 
The resonance interaction of atoms with radiation fields 
can lead to the creation of macroscopic optical dipole 
coherence as well as spatially modulated ground and 
excited state populations and magnetic state coherences. 
Observation of the decay of these quantities provides 
information about relaxation in the medium. Monitoring 
of the ground state is of special interest owing to its long 
lifetime and high sensitivity to slow relaxation processes. 
Spatial harmonics of atomic populations (gratings) 
can be produced by the nonlinear interaction of counter- 
propagating radiation fields with the atoms. The time 
development of the spatial harmonics is extremely sen- 
sitive to velocity-changing processes such as collisions, 
atomic recoil on the absorption or emission of radiation 
and acceleration in an external field. An effective means 
for probing the ground state gratings is the so-called 
Grating-Stimulated Echo (GSE) [1]. The physical mech- 
anisms that gives rise to the GSE signal is the same or 
similar to those responsible for two-photon echoes [2], 
interference of matter waves [3-6], atomic interferometry 
[7 9] and echoes in standing wave fields [10-15]. 
A complete theory of the GSE requires one to take 
into account the internal structure of the levels, including 
magnetic state degeneracy and fine or hyperfine splitting. 
In addition to ground state population gratings, magnet- 
ic alignment or orientation ground state gratings can be 
induced when polarized counterpropagating waves drive 
transitions between different ground or excited state sub- 
levels. The ground state gratings can be probed with a 
traveling wave pulse, resulting in coherent emission 
which can be distinguished from the probe by its direc- 
tion of propagation and polarization [16]. In a previous 
article [16] two specific excitation-detection schemes were 
described. In the Magnetic-Grating Free-Induction De- 
cay (MGFID) a pulse of counterpropagating waves 
produces a coherence among ground state magnetic 
sublevels having a spatial dependence that varies as 
exp (J= 2ikz) where k = k~ is the wave vector of one of the 
fields. Following some delay tp, a traveling wave pulse is 
used to probe the gratings. Since the grating decays on 
a time scale of order (2ku)- 1 (u = most probable atomic 
speed) owing to Doppler dephasing, the MGFID can 
probe only those relaxation processes with t<(2ku) -1. 
This time can be extended if one uses two pulses of 
counterpropagating waves, separated in time by T [Mag- 
netic-Grating Echo (MGE)]. These pulses lead to a de- 
phasing-rephasing of the second harmonic of the ground 
state magnetic coherence which is subsequently probed 
by a traveling wave pulse at time t~2T. In this manner, 
the Doppler dephasing is effectively canceled. As a conse- 
quence the MGE can be used to probe ground state 
relaxation for time scales T>>(ku) -~. 
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In [16] it was assumed that the excitation had a suf- 
ficiently long temporal width to insure that the optical 
coherence and excited state density matrix adiabatically 
followed the incident fields. The opposite limiting situa- 
tion is the subject of this article. We consider MGFID 
and MGE excited by ultrafast pulses, having a temporal 
width that is smaller than all other relevant times in the 
problem, such as the inverse hyperfine splitting of the 
levels, (2ku)- ~, excited state lifetime F -  1. Our discussion 
is limited to situations in which F/ku>> 1, applicable for 
atoms cooled to or below the Doppler limit of laser 
cooling [17]. In this limit the coherently emitted signal 
induced by the probe pulse has a temporal width of order 
F-1.  The hyperfine splitting can be resolved after spec- 
tral decomposition of the signal if F is smaller than this 
splitting. Thus, one has a direct method for measuring 
hyperfine splittings. In comparison with other coherent 
transient techniques [18], the MGFID and MGE benefit 
from the fact that the signals have a temporal width 
much larger than that of the probe pulse, propagate in 
a direction opposite to the probe and can have a polariza- 
tion orthogonal to that of the probe. 
In Sect. 1 we outline the calculations and give final 
expressions for the MGFID and MGE signals in a per- 
turbation theory limit. Details of the calculations are 
presented in the Appendix. Section 2 is devoted to a 
discussion of the main features of the signals, including 
the results of a computer calculation applicable to the D 2 
line of Na. These calculations serve as a basis for future 
planned calculations in which strong field effects and 
relaxation processes will be included. 
1 MGFID and MGE signals 
We consider the interaction of an ensemble of atoms with 
one or more radiation pulses. The pulse centered at t = h 
has an electric field which can be written as 




E q = ~ u ( t - h )  ~ gje~J)exp(ikj 'r-i f2/)  (lb) 
j = 1 , 2  
and ~,(t) is a pulse envelope function centered at t = 0  
having a temporal width r. The quantities E~, £2~, k j, e~ j) 
are the amplitude, frequency, wave vector and spherical 
component of the polarization vector of field j, and ~'~ is 
a unit polarization vector, defined as 
~q  = T(~:+i~)/~, eo=~. (2) 
It is seen from (1) that each pulse actually consists of a 
superposition of two pulses incident from different direc- 
tions. The pulses interact with atoms having nuclear spin 
I and whose ground and excited states consist of mani- 
folds of fine and hyperfine levels. The total electronic 
angular momenta of the ground and excited states are 
H t l  
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Fig. I. Atomic energy level diagram 
denoted by J and J',  respectively, while the total angular 
momenta associated with ground and excited state 
hyperfine levels are denoted by G, G', etc. and by H, H', 
etc., respectively (Fig. 1). 
The pulse duration r is assumed to satisfy 
r << min(lcoGa,,,ll fco~. l ,F-l , (ku)- l ,  lQj_COgcl-1, 
(3) 
where coev, = (Ee-  Ee,)/h, Ev is the energy of state F, F 
is the rate of spontaneous decay of the upper level, and 
u is the most probable atomic speed. This inequality 
permits one to neglect the decay, hyperfine splitting and 
atomic motion during the pulses and consider the field 
to drive a transition between the two levels having 
angular momenta J and J'. On the other hand, one must 
account for decay, hyperfine splitting and atomic motion 
in the field-free intervals between the pulses. Using a 
representation of the density matrix in which electronic 
momenta and nuclear spin are decoupled to evaluate the 
atomic response during the pulses and one in which they 
are coupled to evaluate the response in the field-fiee 
intervals greatly simplifies the calculations (see Appen- 
dix). 
Consider the interaction of the atoms with the pulse 
centered at t l=0 ,  consisting of two waves counter- 
propagating along the z axis (ki=kiL k l = - k 2  =k). 
(The more general case of arbitrary kl and k: is treated 
in the Appendix.) After the pulse, the excited state decays 
owing to spontaneous emission. Following this decay, 
the ground state density matrix Q can still retain a mem- 
ory of the atom-field interaction, including a spatial 
modulation induced by the counterpropagating waves. 
In the limit of weak excitation fields, one finds that the 
ground state density matrix contains a modulated com- 
ponent which, in the atomic rest frame, varies as 
e(z, t) oc exp ( -  2ikzo), (4) 
where v is z-projection of the atomic velocity and 
zo = z -  vt is the z-coordinate at the time of the interac- 
tion with the pulse. The v-dependence of the harmonic 
(4) implies that the ground state density matrix can be 
used to monitor velocity changes that occur on a time 
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scale given by some effective ground state lifetime. For 
the spatially modulated term (4), the time scale is set by 
(ku) -~, the inverse of  the inhomogeneous width asso- 
ciated with the atomic velocity distribution. Even for 
atoms cooled below the Doppler limit, such that 
ku<<V, (5) 
the coherence time (ku)-* can be much smaller than 
some intrinsic ground state lifetime determined, for ex- 
ample, by the time the atom spends in the interaction 
volume. Thus, it is necessary to eliminate effects related 
to inhomogeneous broadening if the ultimate sensitivity 
to small velocity changes is to be obtained. 
The echo technique allows one to achieve this goal. 
Following a two-quantum interaction with the first pulse, 
centered at tz = 0, and a four-quantum interaction with 
the second pulse, centered at t2 = T, the ground state 
density matrix has components varying as 
0 oc exp {i(kj,j2 ) (z- vt)+i(ka,j~+k;~j~ ) [z-v(t-  T)]}, (6) 
whereji = 1, 2 (i = 1 - 6 ) ,  k l l = k 2 2 = 0 ,  k12 = -kzl=2k. 
The term involving kj~j, is associated with the first pulse 
and that involving kj,j, + k~,j° with the second. To sup- 
press the limitation on observation times imposed by 
inhomogeneous atomic velocity distribution it is neces- 
sary that the total Doppler  phase vanishes, i.e., 
kj~j2t + ( k j 3 j 4  4- kjsj6 ) ( t -  T) = 0. (7) 
For reasons, discussed below, related to probing the 
ground state distribution, we also require that (6) corre- 
sponds to a spatial harmonic varying as exp (~  2ikz). 
This requirement leads to the condition 
k~,~ + k~,~, + k~,~ = :~ 2k. (8) 
To satisfy both (7) and (8) for times t > T, one must have 
k~d ~ = - k~;4 = - ka~;6 = ± 2k. (9) 
For either sign, the echo occurs at 
t=2T. (10) 
In what follows, it is important to underline the fact that 
this echo occurs only if the "wave vector" change during 
the interaction with the second pulse satisfies 
k j 3 j 4 ± k j s j 6  = q:4k. (11) 
The ground state density matrix elements (4) and (6) 
can be monitored by backscattering a probe pulse off the 
sample. The probe pulse is a traveling wave having elec- 
tric field vector 
1 
Ep(r, t) = ~ ( -  1)qgp~g~q 
× 0 ( t - -  tp) exp ( - i f2pt+ikp • r)+ c.c., (12) 
frequency £2p, wave v e c t o r  kp, amplitude gp, polarization 
components e~ v) and envelope function ¢/p. If  this pulse 
is centered at a time lp where the velocity-averaged 
second harmonics (4) or (6) are nonvanishing, and if the 
pulse propagates along the z-axis (kp = kz)  then it induces 
a polarization wave, propagating in the - ~  direction. 
General expressions are derived in the Appendix for a 
quantity ~ defined by 
~ = ~ "  g*~, (13) 
where ~ is the positive frequency component  of  the 
polarization and g~ is a complex unit vector. The quantity 
~ is the component  of ~ in the direction g~ that we 
choose to measure the signal's polarization. The signal 
resulting from the backscattering of the probe is propor- 
tional to I~s] 2, but we will simply refer to 9a~ as "the 
signal". 
If the atoms are in equilibrium before the action of  the 
pulses, one obtains an M G F I D  signal 
~ = iNgp [- [2,,(2) [,,(1)1,~. 3.2 
F J ' J  ] .J 'JLgJ'JJ p 
x exp [ -  F/2(t - tp) - ikz - if2ptv] (exp [ikv(t + tp)]) 
x P~a(tp) exp [- icouG(t-  tp)], (14a) 
where 
PnG(tp) = p r  ~ P~)o exp (inBtv/2), (14b) 
n 
p ~  = ~ ( ~ / , r  (14c) ~ H G / ~  HG~ 
= i~(n) 2\1/2 (14d) 
, 
(_ H+a'+l 2O(K,p,s; 1) 3/26 ,~,(a, G, ) K, 2, 1) 
x {K, H 2, a 2, a '2, j -2 ,  i -2} 
x {1G 1, K} {~  H : }  {JG" H~} LK(G'G')' (14e) 
+ ( -  1)s + G-*[1 - i(ooa, a -  COH,H,)/F] -, 
× {j/2,  H,2 ,  H,,2} ' J '  H" J '  
{ n '  H" K } { H '  H" K } { 1  1 K} 
x G G' j ,  j ,  , j ,  , (140 
= 
LK(G, 
and an MGE-signal 
~a s = iEpi~, ~,(1) ~,(2)]2~,(2) 1~,(1)]* T .7- 6 
l - ' J ' J / .J 'J /~J 'J  /~J'Jt/~J'J.I  p ~  
x exp [ -  F/2(t- tp) - ikz - i[2ptp] 
× (exp [ikv(t + tp- 4T)]) PnG(tp, T) 








P~'G m) = - -  HG~(n'm>/De/-t H G ,  ( 1 5 c )  
P~6 = (n~,m [P~'~m)12) l/2, (15d) 
1 
ff~bm) 16 ( -  I]H+G'+K'+Q~r~ 
= - -  - -  - "  ~n, oS(G, G')- (5(G1, G't) (~m, ~(G, G') 
x {K[ 1, j -z ,  1-2, H 2, G, G', G1, G'l} 
x 2~(R, 2, 1; g~, 2, 1)2{OQc(K,p , s; Kt, 1, 2) 
x G' J G' J 
x ~ K_K~K~ , , ~xx~ (G', G; G1, G1)LK~(G1, GO. (15e) 
There is a summation convention implicit in these and 
subsequent equations in which repeated indices and sym- 
bols appearing on the right-hand side (rhs) of an equa- 
tion are to be summed over, except if they also appear 
on the left-hand side (lhs) of the equation. 
All quantities in these formulas are defined in the 
Appendix. We refer to the quantities P ro  and P~o as the 
average M G F I D  polarization and MGE polarization, 
respectively, for the H ~  G transition. The quantity B is 
the ground state hyperfine splitting constant and the 
sums in (14b) and (15b) are consistent with the delta 
functions in (14e) and (15e). From (14b) and (15b), one 
sees that the M G F I D  and MGE signals can be expressed 
as Fourier expansions. The M G F I D  signal oscillates as 
exp (inBtp/2) and the MGE signal as exp [iB(nT+ mtp)/2], 
with amplitudes denoted by P~)G a n d  /~}~b m), respec- 
tively. 
2 Discuss ion 
As was mentioned before, the M G F I D  and MGE signals 
have a duration of order F -  2. Each term in the sum over 
G and H in (14a) and (15a) corresponds to radiation on 
the transition H ~ G .  The hyperfine structure can be 
resolved if F is smaller than the hyperfine splittings. 
The radiation intensity for a given component is de- 
termined by the absolute square of the quantities in the 
lhs of (14b) and (15b). They are oscillatory functions of 
the delay between pulses T and the time tp, having a 
characteristic period related to the inverse ground state 
hyperfine splitting. Consider, for example, the MGFID.  
The first pulse, having duration smaller than inverse 
hyperfine splitting, induces both diagonal and off-diag- 
onal ground state density matrix elements, 0(G, G) and 
0(G, G'). Following the excitation pulse, the coherence 
0(G, G') oscillates at frequency o)aa, , acquiring a phase 
~0=c%a,t p at the time tp at which the probe pulse acts. 
One Can neglect any transient response during the tem- 
porally narrow probe pulse. As a result, the phase cp is 
transferred from the ground state density matrix ~(G, G') 
to the optical coherence ~(G, H), which leads to quantum 
beats in the signal at frequency coaa,. 
The final expressions (14) and (15) are evaluated 
numerically for arbitrary values of nuclear spin, electron- 
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(a) 
m ~=-312 ~ .  J/2 J ~=3/2 
m=-1/2 
(b) 
re=j/2 ,_.s._._ 1/2 ~ j=1/2 
Fig. 2. Diagrams showing the coupling of the levels by the fields for 
a J= ½--+J'=aA transition. To create a modulated ground state 
orientation, ground state sublevels must be coupled by the action 
of both fields; (a) a + - a- polarization with quantization axis along 
- there is no coupling of the :t: ½ ground state sublevels; (b) 
lin2 lin polarization with quantization axis along x - the m= ½ 
ground state sublevel is connected to rn = - ½  with an amplitude 
proportional to e 2ik= 
ic angular momenta, hyperfine intervals and field polar- 
izations. We present results for the specific case of the D2 
line in Na, where J = ½ ,  J ' = ½ ;  I = ½ ;  G = l , 2 ;  
coa 2c' I / D t = 1 7 7 0 M H z ; H = 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 ; ~ o / ~  1H' 0/2~= 
16 ~¢~I~z; C%r = 2,/4'= j2zc = 34 MHz; co/~= 3, H'= 2/~-~'='" g0 MHz 
and the decay rate F/Dr = 10 MHz. 
Since the hyperfine interaction is frozen on the time 
scale of the ultrafast pulses, the results for Na can be 
expected to be similar to those for other alkali elements 
having the same electronic angular momenta of the 
ground and excited states. Consider, qualitatively, the 
interaction of an ultrafast pulse of counterpropagating 
waves on the J =  ½ ~ J ' =  ½ transition. Two particular 
cases are shown in Fig. 2, a + -  a -  and lin J-lin con- 
figurations. The a + - a -  excitation pulse leads to a spati- 
ally modulated alignment 0 22 (0~ are components of the 
density matrix in an irreducible tensor basis), indicating 
a coherence between magnetic sublevels having 
Am = -4- 2. For a J = ½ to J '  = ~ transition, alignment can 
be produced in the excited state only. Following the 
excitation pulse, one must recouple the electronic and 
nuclear angular momenta. The alignment in the J ' =  3A 
states then translates into an alignment of the various 
excited state hyperfine levels. This alignment can then be 
transferred to the ground state hyperfine levels via spon- 
taneous emission. The backscattering of the probe field 
from this ground state alignment grating leads to the 
M G F I D  signal. 
The a + - a -  excitation scheme does not lead to a 
MGE in Na. This result can be understood if one recalls 
that the second excitation pulse at t = T must change the 
"wave vector" of  the grating by -4- 4k (11). To obtain this 
change in the density matrix, one needs a change of :t: 2k 
in the state amplitudes. It is evident from Fig. 2a that for 
an arbitrary mixture of the ground state magnetic sub- 
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levels, such a change cannot occur• Thus, the absence of 
two-quantum driving of the ground state by counter- 
propagating waves leads to the absence of the MGE on 
the transition J =  ½ --, J '  = ½ for ~ + - ~-  pulse configura- 
tions. Two-quantum driving becomes possible in the case 
of lin 2 lin pulse configuration (Fig. 2b) and it results in 
a MGE signal. 
It might be noted that an amplitude picture is useful 
for a quantitative solution to the problem, since there is 
no relaxation during the atom field interaction. The am- 
plitude equations can be significantly simpler than the 
corresponding density matrix equations, particularly in 
the case of strong pulses where the perturbative theory 
limit is no longer applicable. 
The spatially modulated hyperfine coherence o(G, G') 
(G ~ G') can be produced "directly" during the excitation 
pulse via two-quantum processes or "indirectly" follow- 
ing the pulse via spontaneous decay from the upper state. 
The contributions from spontaneous decay depend on 
the value of the energy denominator 
[1 - i(c%a,- coH~r,)/ F] - 1 
in (A18), which, in turn, 
processes of the type 
9(H, g ' )  --+ o(G, a'). 
If 
103GG' I>> [ OJHH, ] 
and 







the element o(G, G') oscillates rapidly on the time scale 
of spontaneous emission. As a consequence one can 
replace expression (16) by 6ac,[l+iCOHw/F] -1. In this 
limit spontaneous decay can lead to spatially modulated 
ground state coherence among magnetic sublevels of a 
given hyperfine state, but not to coherence between dif- 
ferent ground state hyperfine levels. If, also, 
F<<(.OHH, , Hv a H', (20) 
then one can also neglect contributions from the spon- 
taneous decay of the hyperfine off-diagonal elements of 
the excited state density matrix. The approximations (19, 
20), which are approximately satisfied for Na, simplify 
the numerical calculations. 
As an example we calculate the MGFID and MGE 
signals exactly and using approximations (19, 20) for an 
initially unperturbed ground state and lin ± lin polariza- 
tion of the pumping pulses (e °) = :~, g(2) = ~). The probe 
is polarized along :~, and component of the signal polar- 
ized in the ~-direction is monitored. 
The most intense emission is on the transition 
G = 2 --, H =  3, where the average polarizations associated 
with the MGFID and MGE signals are 
pr2=0.72'  10 -2 (21a) 
and 
P~2 = 0.75 • 10 -4,  (21b) 
respectively. The relative weights W}~G = [p}/~12 (s = f or 
e) of the various hyperfine components are 
w 2wi2: wll  W l: W ol w 2 = 
1:0.25:0.18:0.09:0.02:0.015, (22a) 
e . e . . 
W32 W12.  W ~ I :  m ~ 2 :  W ] I  m~)l 
1:0.46:0.42:0.35:0.29:0.13. (22b) 
Since I F/c%a, ],~0.006, these results differ by no more 
than 1% from those obtained using approximation (19). 
The corresponding results using approximation (20) are 
P ~ 2 = 0 . 7 3 . 1 0  -2,  
p;2=0.75 • 10 -4, 
W~2' f " f " W 2 2 . W 2 1  mfl l :mfo l  w f 2  = 
1:0.24:0.21:0.14:0.04:0.014, 
W~2 . . . . . . .  • W21.  W12:  W l l  W~2 W ; 1  





It is not surprising that approximation (20) yields results 
that differ from the exact ones, since values ]F/COHH, I as 
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tp 
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Fig. 3. a One period of the dependence of the M G F I D  spectral 
components terminating on the G = 1 ground hyperfine state as a 
function of  the delay tp between probe and pump pulses. The 
intensity is in units of the average intensity for each curve. Dashed 
curves are plotted in approximation (20). The entire length of the 
tp axis is x/B, where B is the ground state hyperfine splitting con- 
stant, b The same for the components terminating on the G = 2 















Fig 4. a Dependence  o f  the M G E  signal on delay T between pump-  
ing pulses for the spectral componen t s  G = I ~ H = 0  and 
G = 2 ~ H = 3. The entire length o f  the T axis is rc/B and the signal 
is independent  o f  tp. II---e Dependence  o f  the M G E  signal on the 
delays T and tp. The axis length is rc/B. b componen t  G = 1 ~ H = 1 ; 
e componen t  G =  1 - - * H = 2 ;  d componen t  G = 2 ~ H =  1; e com- 
ponen t  G = 2 ~ H = 2 
Table 1. Nonvanish ing  values o f  the 
Four ier -harmonics  in the M G F I D  signal 
decomposi t ion  (14b); in each posi t ion o f  
the table, the first line cor responds  to the 
exact calculations and second to the cal- 
culations using approx imat ion  (20) 
Transi t ion P~-G 4) p(O) o(4) HG r H G  
G = I ~ H = 0  1 
G = I ~ H = I  - 0.373 + i0 .004  - 0 . 9 2 8  
-0 .301  - 0 . 9 5 4  
G =  1 ~ H = 2  - 0 . 8 1 3  +i0 .008  0.582 
- 0 . 7 3 5  0.688 
G = 2 ~ H  = 1 -0 .381  
- 0 . 3 8 2  
G = 2 - + H = 2  - 0 . 7 2 5  
- 0 . 7 3 6  
G = 2 ~ H = 3  1 
- 0.925 - i 0.009 
- 0.924 
- 0 . 6 8 8 -  i0.006 
- 0 . 6 7 7  
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Table 2. The same as in Table 1 for Fourier harmonics in the decomposition (15b) of the MGE signal 
153 
G -0 H P(n-G s"+) p(n-G+, o) p(-*. 4) p~-4,  p(~ o) p(~ +) p(~-+) p ~  O) p~b-+) 
1-00 -0.468+ -0.750 -0 .468-  
i0.005 i0.005 
- 0.431 - 0.792 - 0.431 
1-01 -0.575+ -0.057+ -0.432 -0.282+ -0.575+ -0 .265-  
i0.006 i0.002 i0.001 i0.006 i0.001 
- 0.536 - 0.045 - 0.563 - 0.252 - 0.536 - 0.208 
1~2 0.418- -0.142+ 0.426 0.116- 0.418+ -0 .659-  
i 0.004 i 0.005 i 0.002 i 0.004 i 0.002 
0.425 - 0.121 0.552 0.052 0.425 - 0.562 
2-ol -0.667+ -0.115+ -0 .711-  0.057 -0 .144-  -0 .115-  
i0.002 i0.001 i0.002 i0.005 i0.001 
-0.622 -0.109 -0.756 0.017 -0.134 -0.109 
2-02 -0.722+ -0.361+ 0.127+ 0.422 -0 .156-  -0 .361-  
i0.003 i0.003 i0.002 i0.006 i0.003 
-0.722 -0.375 0.006 0.412 -0.t56 -0.375 
2-03 0.578- -0.576 0.578+ 
i 0.006 i 0.006 
0.604 - 0.520 0.604 
The oscillating dependencies of  the radiation on tp for 
the M G F I D  and on tp and T for the M G E  are shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The values of  the Fourier  
harmonics (14c) and (15c), used for these plots, are 
presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. 
Condit ion (20) is necessary to resolve the hyperfine 
structure; if condition (20) is not satisfied, one has to 
consider the total signals. Even though we present results 
for the various hyperfine components ,  the total signals 
can be constructed f rom the values of  the average polar-  
izations (21), relative weights (22) and the harmonic  
amplitudes given in Tables 1 and 2. 
Using excitation schemes involving ultrafast pulses, 
we have shown how the M G F I D  and M G E  signals can 
be used to obtain information on the various hyperfine 
splittings. The coherent signal that  is generated contains 
spectral components  at spacings corresponding to the 
various hyperfine transition frequencies. To eliminate 
effects related to Doppler  broadening,  we have con- 
sidered only the limiting case of  a toms cooled to or below 
the Doppler  limit of  laser cooling, for which F>>ku. I f  
ku>>F, the various spectral components  can be resolved 
only for hyperfine splittings greater than 2ku. On the 
other hand, even ifku>>F, the M G E  signal for t = tp = 2T 
is essentially Doppler-free.  As a consequence, one can 
moni tor  collisional shifts of  ground state hyperfine tran- 
sitions using the M G E  technique. 
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A p p e n d i x  
Two bases for an expansion of  the density matrix mul- 
tipoles are used below. The first, given by 
o~(FI'F2) = (-1)V~-m'{K} ( Flml -m2F2 _ Q )  
x (F1, ml [OI/72, m2>, (A1) 
where 
{X]"°...X~ "~)} = [(2X1 + 1)"'.. .(2Xs+ 1)"'] 1/2, (12) 
( : : : )  is a 3 - J  symbol [19], and Fz and F2 can be equal 
to the total angular momen ta  of  the ground or excited 
states hyperfine sublevel G or H, is convenient for de- 
scribing the free evolution of  the density matrix. The 
other, given by 
oeoQ."tJ1, 4 )  : ( -  1)J'-~'+'-m"{Ke, K.} J1 J2 
m 1 - m  2 - 
m n -- m'~ - 
x(Jx, ml;I,m,l~iJz, mz;I,m',), (13) 
where J1 and J2 can be equal to the electronic angular 
momen ta  of  the ground or excited state J or J ' ,  is useful 
in calculating the atomic response to an ultrafast  pulse. 
The connection between the representations is given by 
0~(F1, F2) = ( -  1)~°+K"+Q{K, K~, K,, F1, F2} 
x K, J1 I FI 
Q n -  j2 I F2 
KoK. ~. J2), (A4a) X OQ~Qlal, 
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KeK r r  
O~o~.(a,, J2) = ( -  1)K°+~"+q{K, K~, K,, F,, F2} 
x K~ J~ I F~ 
Q , -  J2 I F 2 
x o~(Fx,,,F2), (A4b) 
where {i i!} is a 9-J symbol. 
Consider first the interaction of an atom with the 
ultrafast pulse (lb). The density matrix equations have 
been given previously [20, 21]. Neglecting hyperfine split- 
ting and radiative processes during the pulse, one arrives 
at 
• KeK i j  0eoe."/ , J )  = i { ~ u ( t -  (J) ti)Xd,y(__ l )2Sei(kj . r  ~?it)(_ 1) q 
× e(J)  n KeK" ( l  J r )  - -  [~,(t-,  ~ ~,o)], 
q~QeQn \~ ~ ~ i l A J ' J J  
x ( - -  1) 2J'+ 1 +K;+Ke+Q;e-i(k~" r-~?jt) 
X {e(J)]*QoK'~K" (J ,  . . . .  *" "K~elKe" - , q , L -Q;Q. J )J  ~AQ, ,qQ(J ,J ,J ' ) ,  
(A5a) 
• KaK n / j /  Oo.~(2.t , J ' )  = - i { ¢ , ( t -  t l )Z j~( -  1)2S'+ K" + K°+ I+% i(kj' '-n/) 
× t~ ( j)  nK'eKn ( J  J '  t (J) * 
- ~ < o . , '  ) - [ ~ , (  - t , ) z : , , ]  
x ( -- 1) 2J+ Ge- i (k~"  r -  f2/) 
K'eK / * x J ) ]  } 
• K;1Ko . . . . .  j ) ,  (A5b) X AQ,eqQe(J ' J ,  
~OQ,Q{.'KeK"zJ, j , )  = .I(.Ojj,~OQ~Q,K,K. (j ,  j , )  + i [¢/(t- h)zjS] * 
x ( -  1)2Se-i(k,'r-O/)(e~J))*'A K:'K~ " ~t Q;qQe( J , J, J) 
K'~K... j ) _ ( _  1)Q;+K'-K~+I 
X ~ Q e Q n ( J ,  
X A x e l K ~ ' J  " r XeK. / w  
QeqQe { , J ,  J ' )  [ O _ Q ,  Q n ( d  , J/)]*} (ASc) 
where 
:,j = p s v g / ( 2  
is a Rabi frequency, 
(A6) 
AK'kXra B, C) = ( -  1)x+x'+Q{k, K, K'}  Q'qQ k za ,  
O ' q -  B ' 
(A7) 
{ : " }  is a 6-J symbol and the time derivatives are total 
time derivatives in the sense that 
d 3 ~3 
dt c?t +v" ~rr' (A8) 
where v is the atomic velocity. 
One can express the coherence AKo~:.~, qe.e.ta, J') in terms of 
the excited and ground state density matrix elements to 
arrive at the system of integral equations 
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J', J',,o)] 
s, ,) d = J, ,o) J 
+ exp (ikjj, , ~,(j) r (J')l* • r )£ j , jLZj , j j  
K e ~ t 
x ~ C < e ( J '  J ) < " C K;R(J , J) ] 
Ke " Ke Lc<e(J, J )  c<e(J, J) J 
i ' x dt' ~d t "~u ( t ' - h )~u* ( t " - t i )  
to to 
KeK n z i ii 
KeK n /t L0eee.(J, J, t ) J (A9) 
where 
(;1 ;) 
Q ( J , J  ) = ( -  1/{K} q ,  _ e(J)[g(f)q t_ - q ' J  ]* (A10) 
is a component of a coupled basis polarization tensor 
[221, 
K / cK, e(J, J') = - 3(-  
x ' J '  J '  J '  ' 
Cfex:(J',J) = - -6 ( - -1 )K ' {K ,K ' ,R}  J 1 , 
J 1 
K j ,  , 
CX, g(J, J') = - 6( -  1)K{K, K', K} S' 




C~x,x(J, J) = - 3 ( -  1):-J'+X{K, K', K} [1 + ( -  1) x+x'+x] 
 a ld, 
and conditions (3) have been invoked. 
In general, for arbitrary quantum numbers of the 
atomic levels and field polarization, one can reach an 
analytical solution of (A9) in perturbation theory, when 
(J) 
ZJ'S r << 1. (A12) 
Solving (A9) to fourth order in the parameter (A12), and 
applying (A1), one finds a change in density matrix ele- 
ments 
Ao~(F, F') = o{(F, r ' ;  +)-O~_(F, g ' ;  - ) ,  
where 0~(F, F';  =k) are the density matrix elements just 
after and before the field action, given by: 
Aq{(F,  g ' )  = A(z)O~(F , F ' )+  A(4)o~(F, g'), (Al3a) 
where 
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i -2  
I~Q',t(J) [~,(J')]* exp (ik~; • r) A(:~o~(F~, F'~) = ( -  ~ ,~J':~,~:'s ~ r = ~ dt~(t).  (A15) 
- o o  
x _ Q, e~( j , j ' )  
x Cfc,~:(F1, F1,F2,'" Fi )  
x ~Q,(F2, Fz, - ) ,  (A1 3b) 
Cfc, fc(F1, F'I;F2, F;) = ( -  1) x+K'+x+K" 
x ' 2 , ' Fi} {K, K ,  K~, K, ,  Ke , F1, F1, F2, 
x K~ K e K,  CK"R(JI' J2) 
x J1 I F1 
J1 I F[ 
x ~J2 I , (A13c) 
k J2 I F2J 
I~Q'%(J) r~,(Ja)~*- U')• (J]),, z'4 
A(¢)o~(F1, F;) = ( -  J ,~s'jtzs']l x : ' j tZs ' j l  24 
x exp [i (kjj~ + k;jl) • r] _ Q, 
× 2~_;(Y;,j, jl," n~ . . . . . . .  ,y ,J1)veFxKx~ 
x (F~, ,.  , K" ,.  F~, F2, F2)~Q,(F2, F2, - ) ,  (A13d) 
D~_X_oX';~ ~.,. F2 ' F'2) = ( -  1) x+x~+x'+x+g'+K"+x;+x:+x" 
K K "  k l  1 ,  ~t 1 
K: Ke 
Kc K~ J3)cKiR' (J3 ,  J2) 
x K'~' K e K '  e CK;~:(Ja' 
x J1 I F1 J2 I , 
J1 I F" 1 J2 [ F29 
k~j = k~-  k j, and 
(A13e) 
2~(K , j , j~ ;  K ' , f , j ' l )  = ( -  a)K+X'+Q~{K~} Q, _ 
K • . K '  "/  "~ x eO(j, j1 ) eQ.(J ,J1) (A14) 
is a fourth-order coupled polarization tensor. In deriving 
these equations it was assumed for simplicity that the 
envelope function q/(t) is real, equals 1 at t=0 ,  and is 
related to the pulse duration r by 
There is no summation over J1 and J2 in (A13c, A13e). 
We now consider the free evolution of  the density 
matrix. The multipoles of  the ground and excited states 
evolve as [21] 
~ ( G ,  G') = -icoca, o~(G, G') + F~K)(H, g ' ;  G, G') 
x 0~(H, H'), (A16a) 
• K / co(H, H ) = - ( F +  iC0HLr,)Q~(H, H'), (A16b) 
where 
F ( K ) ( H ' H " G ' G ' )  = (--1)H+K+G'+I{H'H'} G 
x F(H,  H';  G, G'), 
F(H,  H';  G, G') = (4/3h) (COHCCOH.G,/C2) 3/2 {H- l ,  H'- I}  
x PaH(Pc'H')*, (A1 7) 
and P~H is a reduced element of  the dipole moment  
operator. 
In the free evolution period, there are generally non- 
zero initial values for density matrix elements 0~(G, G'), 
o ~ ( G , H ) ,  o~(H,  H' ) .  Then, in a time F -1, the op- 
tical coherence Q~(G, H)  decays and the excited state 
repopulates the ground state. When the processes of  
radiative decay are completed, F ( t -  ti) >> 1, one finds 
co~(G, G'; t) = exp [-- i09GG,(t-- h) ] [0~_(G, G'; +)  
- ( -  I)'+G'+K{J '2, G, G',/4, H'} 
H' G J G' 
x [1 - i(o)aa,- COHH,)/F] - 1 
K , ' .  x eo (g ,  H ,  +)1. (118) 
If  one considers the evolution of  the spatially non- 
homogeneous part of  the density matrix (spatial harmon- 
ics) it is usually necessary to include Doppler. shift terms 
in the energy denominator in (A18). This shift is different 
for different harmonics; however, for atoms cooled be- 
low the Doppler limit of laser cooling, owing to inequal- 
ity (5), these shifts can be neglected. 
By piecing together the solutions (A13) and (A18) one 
can construct the ground state density matrix induced by 
the ultrafast pulses. To monitor the spatial harmonics of 
the ground state density matrix one can scatter the probe 
pulse (12) from the medium. The pulse induces a polar- 
ization N having frequencies corresponding to the dif- 
ferent hyperfine transitions and wave vectors combined 
from the probe field k v and those corresponding to the 
different harmonics of  the ground state density matrix 
which were prepared before the probe field's action. The 
circular components of  the positive frequency part of the 
polarization are given by 
= ( -  - H ) ] * ,  ( A 1 9 )  
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where 0~ (G, H) is determined by an equation [23] analo- 
gous to (A5c) with the probe as a driving field, i.e., 
O~ ( G ,  H )  = - ( F / 2 -  i~ono)O ~ (G, H) 
-I-i,~i(Opt-kp" r)t%,(P) h* ( _ 1)G+ G' (~q(g)), 
*"~ ~,A HG'] k 
× A K1 I (14 G, ' K Q q , q . , ~ ,  G ) 0 Q ( G ,  G ' ) .  (A20) 
In contrast to (A5c), (A20) is written using the basis (11), 
incorporates decay terms, and neglects any contribution 
from the excited state density matrix elements since they 
vanish at the time of application of the probe pulse. 
For a probe pulse with real envelope function ~,p(t), 
[, / /p(0) ~- 1 and duration rv = ~ dtgtp(t) it follows that, 
f o r  -co  
t--tp ~ I "-~ >> Tp, (A21) 
the polarization component N~ = Nq- (e(q*)) * in the direc- 
tion e~ = ( -  1)%(*_)oeq is given by 
~ = i ( -  1)u+~'+x~ - ]pj@2Z'p 
× exp [ -  (1"/2 + iCOHG) (t-- tp) -- iOptp] {H 2, G, G'} 
X{1G 1G, K } { J '  H / 1 } { J '  f / l }  
x gg(p, s) (e ~'~"Og(G', G;/p)), (122) 
where rp = r -  v ( t -  tp) is the atomic radius vector at the 
time of the probe pulse and ( . . . )  indicates an average 
over velocities. 
We now choose a specific field geometry in which 
kl = - k 2  = kp = k~. For the backward scattering off the 
grating (4) prepared by the one pumping pulse, i.e., for 
the MGFID, one gets from (A13a, b) and (A18) 
~@~ = i~p ]p],sl 2Z(j2)[/~(JI')J]* Tp T2 exp [-- F/2 ( t -  t o - i kz - iQptp] 
x (exp [ikv(t + tp)])PHo(tp) 




= P ~  ~ P~b exp (inBtp/2), (A23b) 
n 
if(')/Pf (A23c) HCr/'~ HG, 
( ~  Iff~)G,2) 1/2, (123d) 
- -  I ] H + G ' + K + K ' ( 1 / a ] ~  ( K " - I  H 2, G, G'} 
*,, ~,74]~n, ch(G, G,) (*~ , 
{IG 1 K } { J '  H : }  {J '  H I 1 }  
x G' J G ' J  
/ / /  Kt x O~,e(G', G, G', G )2o_,(K, p, s; K, 2, 1) 
x K . . . .  G " ;  0), (A23e) OQ,~o , 
ca(G, G') = ( G - G ' )  (G+ G' + 1), (A23f) 
Of:,e(G, G' ; G", G'")  = O ,e(a, G' ; G", G'") 
- ( -  '2, a, a', H, H'} 
H ' J '  
x [1 - i(COaG,- COlm,)/Vl - 1 
x df: ,e(H ' H'; G', G " ) ,  (123g) 
where B is the hyperfine splitting constant of the ground 
state, filk is the Kronecker 6 and K, G" 0Q (G, ,0) is the 
density matrix before the first excitation pulse. For an 
equilibrium initial state 
Kt QQ,(G, G'; O) = N{G, j - 2 ,  I-2}3KOaaOaG~,, (A24) 
where N is the density of atoms, one arrives at (14) of 
Sect. 1. 
Consider now the MGE. For the backward scattered 
radiation off the grating (6), prepared by two pulses 
delayed in time, one obtains 
~s = i# - ~,(1),,(2) 2~,(2)1-~,(1)1,, r ,i.6 
p FJ  J A J J I L J J  A J J t A J J I  ~ p ~  
x exp [ -  F / 2 ( t -  tp) - ikz - i£2p tp] 
x (exp [ikv(t+ t p -  4T)]) 
x PnG(tp, T) exp [-i~OHG(t--tp)], (A25a) 
I" 1 PHG(tp, T) = Pen G ~ P(~'G ")exp i~(nT+mtp)  , (125b) n,m 
P~t'~ m) = * HGD(n'm)/De/'L HG,  (A25c) 
_- ) i p ~ ) r 2  1/2, 
P~b ") = (%6) ( -  1)H+G'+K+k~+K'+K;+Q~,~(G,,G ) 
~(G1, G ] ) 
× 2~(/?, 2, 1'/?1, 2, 1) x; /?2, 1 2) , 2Q (K,p, s; , 
{Kc K £ K K 2 } { ; 1  K } { ~ H : I { J '  HI1}  
x /?2K1 G' J G ' J  
' ~K1 x ~gK-~K~tC'Xlq ~ ,  G; G1, G1)Cx2p.2(G1, GI; G2, G'2) 
K2 x OQ~(G2, G2; 0) (A25e) 
KK'Kltc G'" " G " ) =  nXK'I(~gC '" " G " )  ~& ~ ,  , G , ~ R &  ~ ,  G , G , 
- ( - 1 ) ' + c ' + K { J ' L G ' G " H ' H ' }  G d' 
x [ l -  H' J' i(OOaG "-  COHH,)/F ] - 1 
x~KK~K~ . . . . . . .  G'").  (A25f) z., g& trl, H , G , 
One can also simplify these expressions for an initial 
equilibrium distribution (A24) to obtain (15) of the text. 
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